education by us
Meet, Dr. Fred Chilson, Dean for the School of Professional
Studies at Lewis-Clark State College
Fred has been at the college for nearly 16 months, and in his
position he oversees the Business, Teacher Education, and Nursing
& Health Sciences divisions, as well as the library. Fred brings a
unique and colorful personality to LC State. Beyond his colorful sport
coats, extensive academic credentials, charming personality, and
the leadership he provides, Chilson sets himself apart thanks to his
penchant for
out-of-the-ordinary research topics, such as tailgating and the death
of shopping malls.
Among his strengths that make him such a good fit at LC State is
his experience with accreditation and making sure the divisions he
oversees meet or exceed national standards of quality.
“Accreditation and outcomes are critically important because
it ensures that we are providing the education to the student
the way that we say we are, and that we can prove it,” Chilson
says. “… it truly comes down to the quality of education that we
provide. We are not willing to sacrifice the quality. And I would
put our programs up against anybody. Any of our programs.”

Taught By Us
4%

above the national average Business Division
graduates annually score on the standardized exit exams,
for accountability and quality assurance of learning.

95%

#1

school in the nation for non-traditional
students (those 24 and older) as ranked by Best
College Reviews.

$3,500

of Nursing & Health Sciences Division
graduates have successfully passed the National Council
Licensure Examination or American Registry of Radiologic
Technologists exams in the past five years on the first try.

scholarship available to eligible
adult learners through the Idaho Opportunity
Scholarship.

94%

$1,000,000

of Teacher Education Division graduates are
positively placed in their field or further their education
(master’s degree).

or more in earnings
for four-year college graduates during their
lifetimes, on average, compared to those with
only high school diplomas.

Shopping and spending locally is a wise investment in the community you live in.

Buy local and make a difference.

COMMUNITY LEADERS By Us
Meet Julie Beck, a non-traditional student, who went through the college’s PACE
program and earned a bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education in 2009. Julie
teaches at Greensferry Elementary in Post Falls. “I was so excited to find a program
that worked for me. I have always worked with children and knew I wanted to be a
teacher since I was in 1st grade. I initially went to LCSC right after I graduated from
Mullan High, but got married and decided to stay at home with my own children
before finishing my degree. The teachers and students I met through the PACE
program have made me the teacher I am today.”
To learn more about how Lewis-Clark State College works for busy adults,
visit: www.lcsc.edu/finish. The fall admission application deadline is Aug. 8
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